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I PreservingSUTHERLAND’S / iPure Cane %V

Telephone 69 £
gi

"

LANTIC Sugar is the best sugar lor preserves and jelly, because it is pure cane of 
extra tine granulation and dissolves quickly, with no gritty grhins; and because it is 
kept pure and free from specks and dirt by the original packages of guaranteed weight 
tilled at the refinery.# 2 lb. and S lb. cartons, and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. 
bags coarser granulation.^
Buy in original packages"and look for the LANTIC Red Ball on each package*

Send your address and small Red Ball 
Trade Mark from bag or top end of 
carton and we will mail you book of 50 
assorted Fruit Jar Labels—printed and 
gummed ready to put on the jars.

P25c 6
m. g

•p
i5?
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Initial Stationery in 
Boxes 25c per box

G§ JELLExtra Qnahty

Granulated
ILantic Sugar

MONTREAL, QUE., ST. JOHN, N. B.

::
>-

i
1:-v

Note Paper and Envelopes or 
Correspondence Cards

Beautiful new lines just in. 
Only

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,ee

« E.

4 of the boat; it may be twice 30 by 10 
feet. The blow drives in both the out- 
er and ' itifter sfifhs of " a "vessel like 
the Lusitania. The double bottom is ] 
not sufficient to break the force of 
the torpedo if it strikes well. A 
glancing blow may not cause an ex-
p]-7i„n.

“After the torpedo struck it would 
be blown to bits and most of the 
pieces would go to the bottom of the 
sea. Some fragments might go inside 
and become entangled in the splinters 
made by the detonation.

‘‘The torpedo must do many things 
in a very thorough going way. It can
not succeed in its mission if a cog 
slips on the way, for it is primed for 

. ...... .automatic action. Everything must
One very serious objection to the be just right and in its proper place 

manner in which the pictures are wben it starts on its journey of des- 
projected upon the screen is the truction. It has to run at a certain
presence, in some of them, of innun- specd so as to get to its destination
crable glimmering, flashing and on gchechfle time, to go a certain cal-
dancing bright spots that try the cuXaLeui distance in that fixed time,

! eyes- But these do not characterize and travel in a certain direction to 
If your eyes are strong and n°fmal | the best class of pictures, which _ k sure of :t ma k T, cannot 

looking at moving pictures will do shows that they can be eliminated. loaf vary from ^ coi,rse outlined 
them no harm; if they are weak you “Another feature which puts a «- & oV"dip downer sW up on the 

had better stay away. This would vcre test upon the eyes, is the un- anvthine goes wrong all is
appear to be 2?tUraI swiftn1es,s wjth ^hich the oifwith that torpedo, and thethous-

QiiTAtifirkr Olialitv °f^ sympos‘um “n the subjeet just , fi]ms a reeled off, making every d o{ dollars inve6ted in it disap-
buperior VUdllty gathered, says the Medical Times. | act,0n abnormally rapid and jerky, eaf bencath the waves.

r i The first writer, Dr. J. Norman converting the actors walk into a ..Torpedoes run from 1,000 to 10,-
------------------ " Risley, of Philadelphia, notes that ( Chinese trot, and giving all the pa - qqo yards to reach the object they arc

the elements likely to be tiie source . ticipants a sort of St Vitus dance. sent to destroy It requires about 
of irritation to the delicate structures j “But the common practice 9f flash- çkvcn minutes to make the longer dis- 
of the eyes are “flickering, or vi- mg written letters and printed mat- j
bration, and inaccurate and variable j ter on and off the screen with almost ^hat if the torpedo struck a 
focusing of the pictures, aLso the re-! lightning celerity, puts the greatest tvhale on the way?” 
lation the light reflected from the strain of all upon the eyes. The au- „It would be ba(j for the whale
screen bears to the visual plane of dience in its eagerness to get an in- althQugh thc torpedo might not ex
the observer. To a normal specta- telligent understanding of the action, lode until a bi solid bone was hit «
tor the undue effort required to makes a strong effort to read the manv cadts------
maintain distinct vision under these lines, but they are given no oppor- vr 1 ovkiù
circumstances often produces dis- tunity to read all of them in many “The torpedo is not known- mtirrv _______ _________________________a____________________________ T*
comfort, but this subsides and no instances. ately by many naval officers,’ said
permanent injury results. Where the ---------------—----------------- one specialist. ‘There are all sorts g

MODERN TORPEDO tiSr'N=T.0,UmV*bv,*«: g “MADE IN KANDYLAND" r
than the normal one — eye strain, 1,1 auly alike. We continually improve
with its accompanying disorders wi.l 1 n« nrn A||Tfl jf*AR our knowledge of them Each torpedo
probably follow. LUHUÇU nUlU Urin, has to he carefully studied and cor-

Says Dr. Risley: “It seems to me CUADC I ll/C PIP AD [?Cted voyage of destruc-
,hat the motion picture exhibition in SHAPE LIKE UhAK tip» Like the bee that, Stings, it
ts effect upon the -eyes can be clas- -.id'- - - - UP *? hf" °r °"e ^ T*«
-c V . , „„ irritatijn T . ship it strikes sinks. The 200 pounds

and Stimulation to the numerous , It is the Most Terrible Weapon of guncotton in its warhead tears the
other cheaurrac1 Yet Devised bV Human tt^most terrible"weapon'qf' warfare 
?st,Vaes a m only °thos! ' Brain. known ,0 the world/ The torpedo

with uncorrected optical defects, or   known as the ‘steel baby, is sent out

experience" discoinfort offnfury £ AN EXPERT TELLS ° TheXhit/ead "toTpedo, the one
$tâitaA{$iï%e°oÏÏ the0tl°xn HOW IT OPERATES ggUXgt held, '%

citing factor in the crisis resulting   ajr chamber, the balance chamber,
from6 a long-standing predisposing Victim Ships Are Destroyed by th.e buoyancy chamber and the en-
* Th» inflnenres of the mo- gme room. The head is very blufftion picture often work for the indi- Detonation and Not by and the tâil fine. It is kept on its

vidual welfare, since, in many in- Explosion. straight course by perpendicular rud-
stances, the existence of an optical deLs, m *rs tad‘ . ,
defect is unknown until subjected to The air chamber of the torpedo
strain in viewing these projected im- The up_t0_date torDedo is a loaded =ontams the motive power and its
ages. The irritating features are automobile, shaped like a cigar, made P , - . fi,i , -,b cmTinr=s=»d air-
possible of elimination by a more .ac- ;n a certain direction in a fixe! head‘JaT1 m,mn^ Th» hlltnre
curate mechanism regulating the re- time and explode when it strikes ft morn» of pumps The balance
lation between the condensing and somethinS that offers sharp resist- commis
projecting lenses, more care in the ance A reiiagie one properly equip- contains the apparatus that controls
selection of the glass used and in the ped with exDiosives and running gear. ^‘c.,tr°rped0 31 ltS praper depth ln the 
grinding of the lenses, and a scienti- cogts from $3 0Q0 t0 $9)000. according a^f‘ , Dresent war th torDedo 
he understanding of optical print - tQ size A large torpedo is 23 feet u^ beL usfd ^ th^I navri wars

Kfi-s s-srrtt SS*.",S l,
aws 5; rs.^ it: s& -,be to,,°"
posure to the direct unreflected rays, “The torpedo.” said an expert of p '
and this condition should be reme- tbe navy_ to a Washington newspaper 
died. As municipal regulations for- corresp0ndent, has four principal 
bid the placing of a stationary s ruc- parts—the warhead, which carries the 
ture in a public auditorium in explosive; the air flask, or fuel cham- 
situation where it may interfere witn ber; the englne and the steering gear 
rapid exits when emergency arises, u afid tbe baiance chamber. The ex
prevents the installation of the p - pjosjVe—-guncotton, etc..—and is pro- 
ture instruments as a point o vjdcd with a percussion detonator, 
which it is possible to project tn Th-s strikes a hard or solid substance, 
pictures to the screen on a horizon » and tbe expiosive goes off instantan- 
planc. , -ously.

“Would it not, however, be possi- q^jncotTON' OR 
ble to locate the projecting machine; 
in the basement at a central point to 
the rear of the audience, and have ar 
open avenue in the floor through 
which the pictures could be projected 
to the screen on an ascending plane 
of sufficient degree to reflect the 
rays above the visual line of the au
dience and thus remove a most irri
tating feature of an otherwise pleas
ing and interesing diversion?”

HERE’S AN ENTHUSIAST.

: is what men have been looking for 
1 for all time, and I think they have 
j found it at last," but the most impor- 
! tant feature of the movies, we are 
! gradually coming to recognize it, is 
j the educational one. It is to be hop- 
! ed that in the future many, if not 
: all, of the historical events of this 
country will be presented without 

Doctors Explain the Reason prejudice, for the instruction partic
ularly cf children and likewise of 

] all of us.”

DO THE MOVIES 
HURT YOUR EYES? 

THEN READ THIS
25c♦

i PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS ! H

4
♦
4

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

4
4

JAMES L SUTHERLAND*-
♦

and Suggest Some 
Remedies.

I
;

TOO MUCH SPEED.
Some /ojectionaDje features of 

moving pictures, fvrv the vi«“’al 
standpoint, are catalogued by Dr. 
Seth Scott Bishop, of Chicago. H«i 
writes :

TOO MUCH SPEED
OFTEN THE CAUSE

SMOKE !

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

four«rôwn
> Scotch

If One’s Eyes Are Weak Steady 
“Picture Fanning" Will 

Not Pay.

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND GANDY
; !

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland CenjCJit
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Goold, Shapley & Muir Lo. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

‘S*

Crown Brand Corn Syrip
—and—

1—for—

, «WWW»”.fi rroirtàWfel
* ClAtCüY, «£«.(/7/**0
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Perfectly Pure HIGH-CLASS PRINTING Bensons Prepared Com
CANADA STARCH CO

*
—try— ■mA High Grade 

Medicinal 
Whiskey

COURIER J08 DEPT.

1!

EJ. S. Hamilton & Co., Brantford SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg FountainGeneral Agents for Canada and Newfoundland

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows::
Tommy Atkins’ Smile....
Coney Island Dream........
Chop Suey..........................
David Harum.....................
Chocolate Soldier........
Lovers’ Delight.................
Buster Brown....................
Cleopatra ........................ .
Pineapple Ice.......................

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10cKitchener’s Call.. 
Heavenly Hash
Banana Split............
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines..-------
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

10c
S 10c

10c
10c
10c
10c: 15c

S TREMAINE
50 Market Street j

■■■*
The Candy Man

EUMEmmEHHinMMepmneeiieEAST OAKLAND
\Mr. C. Cunningham was threshing 

on Wednesday.
Mrs. F. O’Riley is still on the sick

t

list.
James McIntyre and wife were 

calling on Mr. John Ryan, on Thurs
day.

HAMILTON-TORONTO Mrs. Nancy Buchanan was the 
guest of Mrs. Adams on Tuesday.

Mr. George Carrell was the guest 
of Mr. Isaac Hill o,n Wednesday.

Roy Hill has engaged to work for 
Milard Poss.

Take NITRO GLYCERINE 
“The explosive head is the foremost 

compartment of the torpedo and con
tains the deadly charge and the pistol 
with which it is fired. Guncotton and 
nitro-glycerine are the high explosives 
generally used for submarine pur
poses. There are many others, but 
these form the foundation for most 
cf them. Gunpowder of the sort used 
by the country boy to shoot a rabbit 
nr a souirrel is no longer used. The 
high explosive is more powerful than 
gunpowder. Gunpowder burns quicker 
than the high explosive and its plut- 
ters around if scattered on the ground 
but it explodes if confined in a close 
place. The high explosive will burn 
if you stick a match to it. hut not so 
easily as gunpowder. A sudden blow 
will apply heat to an explosive and 
set it off.

“The explosive head strikes the 
bottom of a ship and a ‘detonation.’ 
not an ‘explosion.’ tak.es place. The 
mass of high explosive seems to ex
plode at once, and that is what is de
sired, as thc most sudden blow will I 
knock a hole in the ship. Guncotton I 
is detonated by fulminate of mer- , 
cury, which, when ignited by a blow, I 
expands 2.500 times its original size. 
The sudden expansion gives a blow 
to the guncotton that detonates it.'

THIS IS WHAT HAPPENS

1*

Steamers “ MODJESKA ” and 
‘ TURBIN1A” leave Hamilton and To
ronto 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 
6.15 p.m. daily (including Sundays)

■^1
t ia Children Crÿ

FDR FLETCHER S 
CASTOR1 A

ill

“MADE IN CANADA"Boat NIAGARA FALLS, Queenston, Lew
iston, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Buffalo
Steamers leave Toronto (Yonge Street 

Wharf), week days, at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 
., 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.05 p.m. ; Sundays at 

8.15 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m.

iFord Touring Car 
Price $530Trip with thorough 

sound eyes, not weary before enter
ing the theatre, can watch the mo
vies from an hour to an hour and a 
half without discomfort is the opin
ion of Dr J. Herbert Claiborne, 01 
New York, another contributor to 

Others he advises

That any one OUR BIG !

Ita.m
1ANNOUNCEMENT

the symposium.
1 to avoid the movies until the trouble 
is corrected. Says Dr. Claiborne, in 
addition:

The following juices f.o.b. Ford, Ont., 
effective Aug 2, 1915 :

Ford Runabout .
Ford Touring Car 
Ford Town Car..

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec
the Saguenay. R. & O. Steamers sail from 
Toronto at 3 p.m., daily, including Sunday.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

$480.00
$530.00
$780.00

“The movies have come to us *0 
stay, and I consider them a source 
of interesting, instructive and inno
cent amusement, economical to the 
last "degree. Moving pictures are the 
only good things I know in 
world that every one likes that cost 
little and give great pleasure. This

Low Week-End Rates to 1000 Islands
throughout the summer. Special Saturday- 
to-Monday return fare, $5.5U, including rum
ble trip among the islands.

No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, ohterwtee cars fully equipped ü

this There can tie no rissnrrznue 
vance in these

given flgaliiRT ar, art- 
prices at any time. We guarantee, 

liowevei*, thht there Willi be no reduction in these 
prices prior to .Aug. 1, lhlti.

iy

fa I

J. T. Burrows
CARTER TEAMSTER

1C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.‘WoetTa î-ïiceÿfcoiine»; |

1É! Apply Local Agents, Hamilton Office, 
or 46 Yonge St.,Toronto

Dea'er for Brant Co mtyThe Great English Remedy.
new Sà “What happens when the explosive 

in old V«-inB. Cures Nervout head Strikes? 
tlebauv. Mental and Brain Worry. Denrnn, “A detonation follows instantan- 
lincy. Loss of kneryy, Palpitation of the . , ,, . .
Start, Failing Memory, Price $1 per box, eu COUSly and DIOWS the OUtSlde of the 
tor$6. One will please, six will cure. Boldbyali ship in, making a hole about 30 bv L0 
drugsiAts or maibd in plnin pkg. on receipt of rA_., • • 'TL/aT-zx i u ....price New pamphlet mu iled free. YHE WOOD *cet in Size. There IS no rule about
MtMÇ'wfm, (few* WM*-' tbe extent of the damage to the side

226- 235 West Street
* PHONE 365 i

1 !<—S- - L
t i ? 1 t.M.

:
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and Mrs Hollandland 
urned to their home 
fter spending two 
eir summer resort 
rt having had a splén

ia was the guest of 
h Wednesday, 
lid her daughter, Mrs. 
le guests of Mr. and 
pe day last week.
F Paris, and his bride,
I the village on Tues-

Mrs. Edwards and 
let at the pretty home 
|ck Anderson on Fri
ll a nice warm quilt 
pss society. After the 
the kind hostess call- 

Into the cosy dining 
substantial tea was 

knd to which they did 
ft is hoped that others 
[ring of Mrs. Ander- 
kmple, may soon do

Given and Mr. W. 
repairing the bridges

fe River Nith seems to 
F the day just now. 
s. Given and little 
Mr and Mrs. F. An- 
1, John, were in Paris

Eva Edwards who has 
[w days is on the mend
ng.

CAL AGENTS
burier can be purvhas- 
llowing:
ENTRAL.
He Store, 160 Colbortte

t, 52 Dalhousie St. 
[lhousie street.
[24 Market Street. 
[Store. 72 Colborne St. 
[ Store. 72 Market St. 
[ Market St. 
lore, cor Dalhousie and

BT WARD.
[ Colborne St.
I 330 Colborne St,
[, corner Arthur and 
[reels.

ioq Elgin St.
[o., 230 Colborne St. 
[and Cameron, 373 Col-

Brock and

I corner Marlboro and

[ 0 Rawifim Street 
[70 I ratling St.
|, 41 Mary St.
TH WARD.
Leo I , r3b Albion St. 
73 VVilham St.

Pearl and Rich-

t.
corner

.orner

57 Duke St.
Si. Paul’s avenue.__

West. 3ts. 
William St.

v Pearl and
.. mo
ACE HILL.

North Park, finer 
vin MV t St.

Grand and St.rorucr 
r r I r.
LMEUALE. 
mrnrr 

venue
Spring and

, 225 West NY ill St. 
LE'PLACE.
|.. 15 Mohawk St. 

Eagle Ave.
Emily St.

IT BRANT.
119 Oxford St. 

Oxford Sr.. I2T
Vren Cry

LETCHER’S
T O R \ A

shaving at 
for a com

bs, POW- 
[pONGES

eely
IV Post office

W

t

FLAGS
English, Canadian, French, Belgium, 
Russian, Japanese and Roumanian

MADE OF SILK ON STICKS 
Suitable for Motor, Bicycle, Motor Cycle
Prices: — lc, 3c, 5c, 10, 15c, 25c

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569
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